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franc, however, rejects altogether the i
ancient method, and recommends, in pre-
ference, Par’s, otherwise called Anel’s or
Hunter’s.
Traumatic Aneurysm requires some’spe-
cial principles, and it is still much debated
amongst surgeons, where in these cases ithe ligature should be placed. Some tie
both ends, and Mr. Guthrie insists chiefly on
this practice. Dupuytren and Delpech are f
content with a single one. It would ap-
pear from a just estimation of the facts,
that when the arterial lesion is recent one
ligature is generally sufficient. When the
sac is formed and hemorrhage has often
taken place, the same practice succeeds, ‘
but exposes to the danger of secondary
bleeding: M. Lisfranc applies two ligatures
only when the vessel is superficially situ-
ated, or for an old wound of the vessel
where the trajet has become fistulous ; or,
finally, when an artificial aneurysmal sac
has opened and given rise to the bleeding.
We cannot terminate the present article t
without noticing a table attached to M.
Lisfranc’s thesis (our analysis of which we!.
have now completed), which at once
shows immense literary research, and may
serve as a foundation for several curious
and useful deductions.
The table contains 242 cases of aneu-
rysm, and indicates, in parallel columns,;
the work in which the case is described; I
the surgeon treating; patient’s name ; I
age; artery affected, and species of aneu-
rysm ; process employed ; accidents ; date
of the ligature coming away; and termi-
nation. It is subdivided into sections, ac-
cording to the different methods em-
ployed.
I. II. and III. contain 18 cases which
were treated by refrigerants and Valsal-
va’s method. In 5 cases treated by Valsal-
va’s process there are 4 cures (carotid and
subclavian aneurysms) ; the remaining 13,
treated by styptics, refrigerants, &c., give
6 failures, 6 cures, 1 uncertain.
IV. Compression between tumour and
heart, 13 cases; 8 unsuccessful, 5 cured.
V. Compression on the tumour, 5 cases;
I cure (anpurysm by anastomosis of tem-
poral artery).
VI. Compression on the whole limb:
5 cases; 3 cures, 2 failures.
VII. Compression without indication o:
the spot, 24 cases; cures 11, failures 13.
VIII. Ligature after the old method, 3]
cases; failures 6, cures 23, 2 doubtful.
IX. Anel’s, or Hunter’s, method, 151
cases; failures 45, cures 106.
X. Brasdor’s method, 14 cases; 4 cures,
10 failures.
XI. Torsion&mdash;refoulement, I case; cured
i without accident.
ARGUMENTATIONS
ON THE FOREGOING
THESIS OF M. LISFRANC,
BY MM. BERARD, LEPELLETIER, AND
BLANDIN.
Reanarks of M. Berard, and Replies ,
of M. Lisfranc.
M. BERARD commenced by remarking
that M. Lisfranc had attributed, in the his-
torical part of his thesis, several omissions
and errors to M. D&egrave;zeim&egrave;ris which were
not really his. Thus, in page 14, he
quotes Actius as translating Rufus thus :
" Si vas unde emanet sanguis profun-
" dum fuerit, ubi situm ejus et magnitudi-
" nem diligenter perspexeris, noverisque
numquid vena sit an arteria, vas immissa
" volsella extendemus, et moderate cir-
"cumflectemus. Ac ubi ne sic quidem
" cessaverit, vinculo constringernus: non-
" nunquam et post vinculi nexum oblique
: " vas incidere cosimur.". .
You attribute, said M. Berard, this
passage to Rufus, whereas it does not be-
long to him a.t all, as has been sufficiently
proved. Besides, the passage does not
refer, as you say, to an aneurysmal tll-
mour, but to arterial or venous hemor-
’rhage. This is the natural sense of thepassage, and I do not see how it can be
distorted so as to meet your interpretation.
M. LISFRANC.&mdash;Rufus here speaks of
blood effused in the deep parts, or of
traumatic aneurysm : each person is at
liberty to understand the passage as he
thinks best: you differ from me, but I ad-
here to the interpretation which I have
given. As to the name of M. Dezeimeris,
which you have just mentioned, I am quiteignorant in what manner I have hurt the
feelings of that gentleman. It is true that
I have put forth in my thesis opinionssomewhat different from his; but this is a
circumstance both permitted, and even
common, in all scientific discussions, and1 never had the idea of personally attack-
; ing a writer for whose erudition and ta-lents 1 have a high respect. It was there-fore with the utmost surprise that I fcund
M. Dezeimeris had distributed in the
court, two or three hours ago, a puhlica-
tion directed against my thesis : I holdone of them in my hand : and if you pro-
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pose to enter into a discussion, founded on Bthat writing, it is probable, considering the i i
special studies of M. Dzeimris, that my 1
chances of giving a satisfactory answer :
will be considerably diminished. I can-
not help, however, remarking, that it &deg;
would have been much more worthy ofM. Dezeimeris to have waited until the
conclusion of the concourse, when I had
no other adversaries: the medical journals
would then have offered a much more pro-
per channel of discussion, and he would
have found me ready to meet him on that
ground, as he shall find me if he makes
the trial.&mdash;(These few observations were re-
ceived with the most enthusiastic cheering
on the part of the pupils. Silence was pre-
sently restored.) -
M. BERARD then assured the candidate
in the chair, that any observations he
would have made would not have been
founded on the publication of M. Dezei-
meris, which he had not seen; but after
what M. Lisfranc had said, he thought it I
his duty to abstain from referring to the Ihistorical part of the thesis.
The other candidates successively made
the same declaration.
M. BERARD.-In that part of the thesis
where you speak of the different me-
thods of treatment, I expected to find the
treatment of the ancients examined, com-
pared, and opposed to that of the mo-
derns ; but I do not find a word on the
advantages or disadvantages of that pro-
cess. This appears to me to be a grave
omission.
M. LISFRANC.&mdash;I have not neglected to
make mention of the process employed by
the ancients, for I say they tied the ves
sel above and below the tumour, and made,
an incision into the latter. If you look to
page 110, you will find these words:-
" Spontaneous aneurysm admits of every Bspecies of treatment, according to the exi-
gency of the case. We do not speak of
the ancient method, as it is almost uni-
versally rejected at the present day," &c.
You see, then, I do not neglect this pro-
cess, but reject it altogether, as being es-
sentially bad. In a thesis, where the sub-
ject is so large and extensive as mine, it
is impossible to treat all the minor details,
especially those concerning a mode of
treatment which should never be em-
ployed. The ancient method is one of
this kind; it has so many grave inconve-
niences attending it, that very few modern
surgeons ever think of employing it.
Boyer, in his great work on surgical dis- 
Beases, has abandoned the operation; 1could not, therefore, sacrifice time to the f
consideration of a process which, as I said
before, was too imperfect and dangerous ito be used.
M. BERARD.-The subject of your thesis
s " the different methods employed for
the obliteration of the artery in cases of
aneurysm ; you should, therefore, have
examined the ancient method, even sup.
posing it to be a bad one, as you say; how-
ever, the operation is neither so had nor
so obsolete as you represent. It was per-
formed not long ago at the Hospital of La
Charite, and, in some cases, should even
be preferred to the other processes.
M. LISFRANC.&mdash;I uphold that all mo-
dern authors reject this method as essen-
tially bad, and that it was, therefore, suf.
ficient to mention it, without entering
into further details. I know that it has
been employed by others, and I have done
it myself; but the inconveniences are too
great to induce me ever to repeat the ex-
periment.
M. BERARD.&mdash;When speaking of refri-
gerants applied to the tumour, you say,
" We can conceive how the action of cold,propagated to the liquid blood contained
in the aneurysm, may determine its co-agulation, and the consequent obliteration
of the tumour and artery." Now the ex-
periments made on the blood by Hunter,
Scudamore, and others, show that a low
temperature, far from contributing to the
coagulation of the blood, rather opposes
it, and renders it slower. The application
of ice and refrigerants cannot, therefore,
! have the results you describe.
1B1. LISFRANC.&mdash;The argument and de-
luction which I have employed, are
’ounded on the simple practical fact, that
when you place ice on an aneurysmal
;umour for a length of time, the tumour
becomes solid, without doubt from the
coagulation of the blood contained in it.
For forty years Guerin employed no other ’
treatment in the hospital of Bourdeaux,
and was tolerably successful. Besides,
you should take into account the differ-
ence between experiments performed on
blood out of the economy and blood con-
tained in the sac of an aneurysm; they
are not placed in circumstances strictly
analogous, and this may explain any va-
riety of effect. I do not say that blood is
coagulated in a living vessel by cold, but
merely in the aneurysmal sac, and this, I
think, is confirmed by experience.
M. BERARD.&mdash;The effect of extreme
cold on the blood while contained in its
vessels has also been tried, and is per-
fectly well known. In freezing the ears
of an animal, it was easy to see whether
the blood in the vessels was coagulated or
not; and when the substance of the ear
was divided, the blood was found to be in
a fluid state. The cold had not, therefore,
the effect of freezing the blood in the
vessels.
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M. LISFRANC.&mdash;I never said the ice
was applied with the idea of freezing the
blood contained in the sac, but simply for
the purpose of promoting its coagulation.
EB’ery surgeon knows well enough the
danger of gangrene, which might be pro- I
duced by a degree of cold enough to freeze
the blood. The application of ice to the I
tumour is a case quite different from that
you quote; here the blood is in part
coagulated, and already disposed to take
on that process; it stagnates in part in
the sac, and presents the same mass of
substance to the refrigerant body; there
is, in short, no comparison between them.
M. BERARD.-I consider the analogy
sufficient to support the reasoning I have
employed; in both cases the blood is liv-
ing, and contained in its proper vessels.
You reject all the points of resemblance,
and dwell only on the differences. I do
not see, however, that you have answered
the main point of my objection, viz., the
impossibility of cold favouring the coagu-
lation of the blood.
Remarks of M. Lepelletier, and Replies off
M. Blandin.
M. LEPELLETIER, after a few observa-
tions, in which he abandoned altogether I
the discussion of the historical part of
the thesis, in consequence of M. Dzei-
mris’s publication, commenced by attack-
ing M. Lisfranc’s definition of aneurysm,
64 a tumour formed by arterial blood and
communicating with an artery." This
definition would comprehend several tu-
mours not aneurysms; again, he thought
M. Lisfranc should have taken care to
distinguish from aneurysms, simple arterial
wounds.
M. LISFRANC defended at length his
definition, and showed how it was neces-
sary to distinguish aneurysm from other
tumours containing blood ; he also proved
that he had not neglected to describe and
distinguish wounds of an artery from
aneurvsm.
M. LEPELLETIER then insisted on the
objection of M. Berard as to the action of
cold, which he developed at some length;
he could not admit the explanation given
by M. Lisfranc ; besides, he regarded the
application of ice as more dangerous than
it could be useful, from the reaction it is
apt to excite in the system.
M. LiSFRANC repeated his former ex-
planation, which he said was not so ne-
cessary, because whatever became of the
explanation, whether it was good or bad;
the fact of cold producing solidification OJ
the tumour was no less certain ; as to the
danger of reaction he knew perfectly wel:
that cold might produce this effect, and hE
had even mentioned a case of it at pag<
27; but when reaction of this kind did
occur, it was easy to moderate it by san-
guineous evacuations, &c.
1B1. LEPELLETIER was far from being
satisfied with this explanation, more par-
ticularly as the author had spoken of
moxas (page 35) which might " propagate
their action deeply to the interior of the
sac, determine there a salutary irritation,
and cause the formation of clots." Now
as the moxa could only act by its heat, he
saw a manifest contradiction between the
two ideas.
M. LISFRANC.&mdash;You have mistaken al-
together the manner in which a moxa
acts. It does not produce its effect bymere heat,&mdash;I never said that, nor did it
ever enter my head,-but by irritation. I
therefore ask whether this irritation may
not be capable of producing contraction
of the sac, and 1 think it is probable that
it may.
M. LEPFLLETIER, after some observa-
tions which turned more on the sense of
passages than on any error of doctrine,
remarked that the author enumerated
among the processes tried only on animals
" refoulement." Now this was incorrect
the operation had been tried on man.
M. LISFRANC acknowledged that an
error had there glided in; but remarked
that the only operation of the kind which
had been performed (by M. Amussat)
was noticed in the table at the end of the
thesis.
M. LEPELLETIER returned to the attack
on M. Lisfranc’s exclusion of the ancient
method of operating. He asked why he
excluded it altogether at page 110, whileat page 112 he says he prefers it; "for
varicose aneurysm, compression on the
!! tumour is applicable when it is small and
recent ; under the opposite circumstances
’ Anel’s method seldom produces advan-
tageous results, and I prefer opening the
sac and applying a double ligature." Besides,
isaid M. Lepelletier, if we look to the
table at the end of your thesis, we find the
; facts there cited more in favour of the
f ancient method which you condemn so
; strongly. The deaths are as one to four,
while by Anel’s method the deaths areas one to three, minus a fraction.
IM. LISFRANC. - The difference between
 the results of the two methods is easily
explained; by the new methods all kinds
- of aneurysms are treated, and the surgeon
does not hesitate to apply it to the largest
vessels ; on the contrary, the method of
, the ancients was applied only to a few
f ! aneurysms, and those in themselves not
every dangerous. They never, for example,
,1 operated on the aorta, on the iliac arteries,
e ! or on the brachio-cephalic. This will ac-
e ! count for their comparative success with
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an operation which I still hold to be essen-;
tially had.
Remarks of M. Blandin, and Replies of
M. Lisfranc.
M. BLANDIN prefaced his attack by
some observations on his peculiar attach-
ment to anatomy, which was the reason,
said he, of attacking M. Lisfranc on that
ground, in preference to any other. There
were a few anatomical points in the thesis
to which he could not assent. Thus, in
describing the anatomical structure of the
arteries, you say the middle coat is com- 
posed of spiral fibres. I deny that the
fibres are disposed like the spring of a
suspender; I have examined the structure
of the arteries with great care, and have
always found the fibres transverse, mak-
ing only one turn round the vessel, so that
you could separate them from one another
without rupture.
M. LISFRANC.&mdash;There is a great differ- I
ence between anatomists on this point. I
know that some deny the spiral form, but
most authors describe them as being a
little oblique, and I agree in this opinion.
M. BLANDIN.&mdash;After having quoted
several modern anatomists of high repu-
tation who agree with him, observed that
in page 38 he found another anatomical
error. In speaking of compression on the
brachial artery, you advise it to be em-
ployed as low down as possible, to avoid
the compression of the radial nerve. Now
I say there is not the slightest danger of
compressing the radial nerve even in the
middle of the arm; your observation is
correct for the median nerve, but not at
all so for the radial.
M. LISFRANC begged that words would
not be put into his mouth which did not
belong to him ; he never spoke of the ra-
dial nerve, but of the orbital; he hoped
he knew the position of the radial nerve
as well as M. Blandin, and when he spoke
of compression low down to avoid the
nerve, he did not mean to say the nerve
was there, but that by compressing high
up, it might be injured. ,
After this followed a long discussion on
the treatment of a wounded vessel.
1B1. LISFRANC says he would tie both
ends, " when the artery is not very deep."
M. BLANDIN insisted that he should
have added, " when I can tell exactly
what vessel bleeds," for if the surgeon
cannot precisely determine the vessel, he
ought to tie the main trunk, and cited as
a proof a wound of the neck.
M. LISFRANC then cited other cases in
opposition, and attacked M. Blandin’s
practice in this case as bad.
As we have remarked, the concours will
yet occapy a little more of our space.
THE LANCET.
London, Saturday, Aug. 23, 1834.
SOME of our contemporaries have stated,
with becoming gravity, that the Chairman
of the Medical Committee presented to
the House of Commons, on Wednesdayweek, the report of the Committee, on the
evidence which has been elicited relative
to the state of medical education and
practice in the British dominions. An
extract taken from the Parliamentary re-
cord of a daily newspaper, inserted at
page 735 of the last LANCET, may, from
: the construction of one of its sentences,have led to a similar. inference. The
exercise of a little reflection, however,
must have convinced our readers, that it
was not possible for the Committee to re-
port on the evidence so early as Wednes-
day last,-the day, in fact, on which the
sittings of the Committee were concluded.
What actually passed in the House was
this: The Chairman stated that the sit-
tings of the Committee having been neces-
sarily protracted until that day, the Com-
mittee had not been enabled to prepare
their report on the evidence. The Com-
mittee having, then, recommended that the
minutes of evidence still in manuscript
should be printed, a motion to that effect
was carried, nem. con. It is necessary that
we should publish this explanation, in
order, first, to relieve the minds of the
profession from a suspicion that the Com-mittee, after carrying through such a la-
borious inquiry, had formed a hasty, and,
consequently, an imperfect report; and,
secondly, to remove any impression that
the House of Commons would wilfully
withhold, for a single hour, any informa-
tion which might be likely to afford satis-
faction to such an influential body of men
as the members of the medical profession.When the importance of the inquiry is
